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And today we l ook at the work of two African artists living in th ... U:"',1\ . 
First a highly success ful Nigerian film maker Olu Segun Oyekunl e who 
is doing a masters degree in Fine Art~ and Film making in Lo s ~n~eles , 
the heart of the American film world. He has already picked up two 
awards, one for creative writing, and the prestigious Metro Golc.hyn 
Mayor MGM Award for one of his films. He was in London recent ly 
to show his film 'Parcel Post' at the Africa Centre and he came lnl.o 
our studio to talk about it. Welcome to Arts end Africa Olu SP~1n 
What is the film ' Parcel Post' about'? 

OLU SEGUN OYEKUNLE 

Parcel Post is basicall y an experimental film so it isn't a str~:.i.0hL 
story or the story itself is not my major concern. My ma_jvr cc.ncern 
is to experiment with African oral tradition wl thin the f ilm rnal,j TI ;'" 
medium, in other words, bringing a bit of the past of A.fricc1 and 
seeing how it can work within the future. So this story i !; ~1 vc'ry 
sJmple story of an African student abroad who marries a forej~ner 
there because he can ' t a fford money to sustain himself , SJ he l~kcs 
tbe advantage of marrying a national that will afford him the 
opportunit ies that nationals of that country have. Then thP p,,n'n Ls 
send another wife to him from home, because the y will not hJvc l1im 
msrrying a fore i gner. So the film picks up from the point where 
the crisi s of the wives begins. So what I did was th8t T w,c->d c r :11 
narrative methods - dancing, music to bring this story im :inrl i ! 
truncates, comes into the story at different points i n th1J n lm . :.ut 
at the same time my t otal meaning, my theme really is the comin~ 
together of people through understanding. In other words my ma.JO!' 
concern is, J ike I first said, is not the problems of rn.:1t rirnony hut 
t Le problerns of living together in full understandine . 

ALEX TETTEH- LARTEH 

I understand that it has won an award, an MGM Award. 

OLU SEGUN OYEKUNLE 

It 's not Parcel Post that won an award. It's another scri.pL , 
' f\roken 1f>l]~; '. It ' s written in Pidgin English. I'm try i nf; t <' 
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advance pidgin drama within the African context because I see the 
problems of the gaps now between elite theatre and popular theatre in 
Africa, using Nigeria as an example. The major problem is language 
and, therefore, there is a big gap and there is not as yet a form 
that can bring the two audiences together in real harmony and 
understanding. So I believe that the Pidgin English has that 
capability, and therefore what I am trying to do is to promote 
Pidgin English a lot to see if I can bridge the gap between elite 
and popular theatre. That was, ;in :tact,. ,my first major scn,en 
play in pidgin. 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY 

How did you come to be involved with the MGM at all? 

OLU SEGUN OYEKUNLE 

I wrote that script and entered it for an annual competition. The 
competition was established by Samuel Goldwyn who was a film mogul in 
Holywood. He owns the MGM now. So that's why it is called llle 
Samuel Goldwyn Creative Writing Award, established by the owner of 
MGM. So that's how I came to be known with the award as MCM Awc,rd. 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY 

Now with your present film 'Parcel Post', you are not involved at 
all with MGM. 

OLU SEGUN OYEKUNLE 

No, it's a personal. effort of my own. I wrote, directed, edited 
and produced it. 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY 

Did you meet with any problems at all? 

OJ .U SEGUN OYEKUNLE 

Oh Boy, there are so many problems that are involved in film m.Jk.ing 
~,pecially when you are involved as an individual like that. The f ' j 1·[,L 
um.' i .s fundtng. It's very hard to find funds to mDke a film, · r·vcn 
iJ it's a one minute f .Llm, you find it very hard to 8et .funds. Uul. 
I believe that if I begin to make efforts like that, sbow the CiJ.111 L,; 
people who are really interested in an authentic African rl.lm und 
they see what, I'm trying to do. I'm searching, really sea rching J'or 
a truly African film that recognises our past, but at the sume time, 
that shows our true culture development, and it depends on how muct of 
culture we bring into modern technology. When people who are really 
interested in that sei this film that I'm doing, they will be r eady 
to fund me in the future to make films that will be both entertaining 
and at the same time artistically interesting and creative. 
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ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY 

How were you able to raise funds for this film? 

OLU SEGUN OYEKUI~LE 

I got some funding from African Studies Centre in UCLA, Los Ant,cles 
and then through personal savings. That's how I more or less Cdmo 
to get funds for the film. It's been very gradual, I worked on 
it for a span of about a year. If I had had funds, the film woulJ 
not have taken more than six months, that is, given that, 1 would:1't 
have the type of delays from actors and the like that J've hnd. 
But because of lack of funding, it took me a stretch of lon0er 
time. 

I\LEX TETTEH-LARTEY 

Where was t he location, who were the actors? 

OLlJ SEGUN OYEJ<UNLE 

1 gut Nlr;erian actors, Jamaican actors and an Arnt'r:i.can de Lr<•s:..; v1:1i 

lhere. It makes it h.i rder for me in terms of d .i recting ht• c;11 t!;c 
(~VPJ'ybody is l.rying to bring his own film concep L in to i. L :w<.J yu1i 
wnnt to make sure that you have total control of what you are roJl ly 
trying to do. When you are beginning , something_ new , it';,.; very 
hard to really get it across, speclally when you an) work i nr, .,.., -~ r! 
1 •<'(l plf? who r•crhap:.s don't share your film conct"?p t. · 

1\1.J•:X TETTEH-LAHTI~Y 

What about the location? 

OLU SEGUN OYEKUNLE 

The location was in Los Angeles, though the concern is about .1\fr-ica 
and /\.fricans in the diaspora and also in larger terms, thf' whole 
problem of relationship among people.' that have different cul turnl 
backgrounds. 

ALEX TETTEH- LARTEY 

You began as a playwright and you have turned over film rnakine , '.~ r0 
you going to remain there or are you going to do both playwrj ght . ·1d 
film making? 

OLU SEGUN OYEKUNLE 

I have not really turned over. I'm still within the two medium. 
If you look a t the way films work, you can't really divorce writtng 
from film, you have to write the script before you can produce it . 
At least you might work from a synopsis, a minor synopsis, so the 
necessity to write is still there and I'm not going to retract 
from writing. I even want to produce stage plays as well as r rodL,ced 
films. 



ALEX TETEEH- LARTEY 

The techniques are diff erent. 

0LU SEGUN 0YEKUNLE 
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Yes , but my advantage is that I studied first as a dramatL,t, and J 
am transferri ng my experience in theatre into film and both complLments 
euch other one way or the other except that film has the pot,mti0 l iLy 
to larger audiences, and also working in the technical aspect it nlso 
has the possibility of doing so many thJngs you cannot do 1Jn stnge . 
Fven though stage has the advantage of personal touch, gettin1 pe n:nn:1 l 
feelings .icross, does not distance you in terms of hurnnn emo !. i 0m1l 
touch, a s the shadow on the wall does. 

ALEX TETEEH- LJ\RTEY 

Wher e do you intend to show Parcel Post? 

our SECUN OYEKUNLE 

Tt will probably be shown in Upper Volta in February, the Upper Voll.-1 
Film Festival, and if I have any offer of showing it anywhere, ei Uwr 
in theatres or in exhibitions, I will be ready to s how it. 

ALEX TETEEH- LARTEY 

Nigerian film makEr Olu Segun 0yekunle, who certainly 1.ooks set for 
a successful future. And now to an African artist l iving in New Ynrk 
nnd still struggling f or recognition. He's Sudanese artist Muh:1mm1?d 
Omar Khalil , a former painter who studied in Ih-i.ly and now is a pr.int
maker. He talked about his work to Mu.rsha Nedelman and his problems 
of adapting to the New York art world. 

M0HAMMED OMAR KHALIL 

It's difficult because I don't really try to describe it, I don ' t 
Lalk about it that much • I like people to look at it and interpr et 
whatever they see in it. I do it spontaneo~~ly, I don 1 t sit down 
und contemplate on my work and I want to do this and I wan t to do 
that . It comes out as experiences, memories, may be, a little bit 
of nightmares because I don't have that many nightmare. But things 
like that affect me a lot in my work. It's a collection of 
experiences, I would call it, and I just hope that it would be 
experiences fo r other people who can also things in it. 

MARSHA NODELMAN 

You began your printmaking where, in the Sudan. 

MOHA; iMED OMAR KHALIL 

ln Florence. That was the first time, in the Sudan there wasn't 
any printmaking, there was lino cut, wood cut, may be at a c0.rtuin 
poin t there was a litho print making workshop for a s~nester or 
Lwu just us cm experience for advanced students. But I nl·vc1· l1:1d 
llie experience <"'f doing except in Italy. 
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MARSHA NODELMAN 

Did you do any a rt work when you were in the Sudan? 

.YJOHJ\MMED OMAR KHALIL 

Yes , that was my major thing, I was a painter actually. I wasn't 
a print maker. I changed when I came here to this country because 
I couldn't sell my paintings. They were too sombre for them. At 
the time when I was doing my paintings f.' rank Stella had tb is r,) in b01,,1 

colours and everything is fluorescent, too sharp for me. r-~y educ;, I. i1>:1 
was a kind of in the English manner of painting. 

MAHSHA NOiJELMAN 

Even when you were living in the Sudan. 

MOHAMMED OMAR KHALIL 

That's what the emphasis was. 

Mt\R~;f-lA NODELMAN 

So would you say, there was any of a Sudanese cul Lure in ~my ,, r yt1111· 
work. 

MOHAMMED OMAR KHALIL 

N,, , it d.idn't exist .in my studies. Through my studies whetlH'r art 
o I o Lherwise because I didn I t know anythinc; about. tht:, Sudun un Li 7 
J le f t the school , which was Lhe jd~a of the whole ectucatiu11 i:yr- L,'m 
nn,l that's what was wrong about it. I don't know whut tbL·y do no w, 
but .in my tl me there was a lot of emphusis to ::,tudy Fu rope, ,\1111.i r i ,' . ·, , 
antl dnything but Sudan. 

MARSHA NODELJV'd-1.N 

And now in your work? 

MOHAMMED OMAR KHALIL 

I would say mostly a personal stamp on it, it's not African , by 
African I mean, the traditional Africa, because they would come to 
me and say, you a re African but your work is not African. They wunt 
t o see masks or statues or something very traditional thLJ t they Ct!n 
recognise as Africa, and I like to t l1ink of my work ns int,~rn. 1 t. i unnl 
or _iu :; t a rt, rather than specific type o.f Brt. 
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ALEX TETEEH-LARTEY 

Sudanese artist Mohammed Omar Khalil talking in New York to 
Marsha Nedelman. And that's all we've got time for this week. 
Until the same time next week this is Alex Tetteh-Lartey say i.nr; 
goodbye. 


